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NARRATIVE APOSTROPHE IN THE KONTAKIA OF 
ROMANOS THE MELODIST WITH SPECIAL 

REFERENCE TO HIS HYMN "ON JUDAS" 

I Introduction 

by J.H. Barkhuizen 
(University of Pretoria) 

1.1 The internal nature of the kontakion, especially as this literary subgenre 
flourished at the hands of Romanos in the sixth century A.D., can be defined as a 
liturgical text comprising as basic components doxology , prayer , exhortation , 
catechesis and sacred myth , the components exhortation and catechesis being my 
addition to the other three listed by Topping. 1 From these components I 
construct two intentional subworlds2

, viz. the Liturgical World, comprising [the 
components] doxology , prayer, catechesis and exhortation, and the Sacred Myth 
World , comprising the narrative of Biblical events. The basic function or role of 
the speaker in the subworld of sacred myth is obviously that of narrator. Not 
being part of the narrative world he is relating , he is known as a non-dramatized 
informant. 3 

In transmitting his message to the reader in the text, whether by means of the 
liturgical components or the narrative component , the speaker is always present 
in the text, but he may become openly or directly manifested in three ways : ~ 

-by presenting himself in the first person (e.g. 'In my opinion' etc.); 
- by addressing the receiver ( = listener) in the text in the second person or 
including himself and the receiver in the first person plural; 
-by intruding into his narrative and addressing his characters , a technique that is 
called narrative apostrophe ,5 and which can be characterized as an authorial 
t"onologue, because there is no dialogue going on between himself and his 
characters: the latter are not aware of his addressing them, and therefore cannot 
react to his words . 

1.2 It is with the technique of narrative apostrophe that our main concern lies. 
Consequently , the aim of this paper will be: 
- firstly, to list and classify all instances of narrative apostrophe in the genuine 
kontakia of Romanos; 
- secondly; to analize one kontakion in particular, viz. Kontakion 176 ("On 
Judas"), because this hymn offers the most sustained example of such an 
apostrophe in the kontakia of Romanos. 

2. Listing and classification of narrative apostrophe in the 59 genuine kontakia of 
Romanos 
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2.1 Narrative apostrophe is used in 16 of the 59 genuine kontakia. The 
instances can be classified under three subgroups: 

Group 1: The first forms the largest group and represents the normal pattern 
by means of which the narrator interrupts his narrative by addressing his 
characters in positive or negative terms. 

Group 2: In several kontakia the speaker relates the sacred events by addres
sing a particular character. This could be defined as a specific kind of narrative 
mode . 

Group 3: In one instance the character addressed seems to respond to the 
narrator's address. We will , however, indicate below that this is merely an 
illusionary presentation of a dialogue between narrator and character. 

2.2 List 

Group 1: 

1. Kontakion 3: The Christ-child 
II. Kontakion 17: Judas 

Ill. Kontakion 18: Peter 
IV. Kontakion 24: The Jews 

The Sanhed1in 
Pilate 

v. Kontakion 28: Judea 
VI. Kontakion 35: Mary 

Anna 
vii. Kontakion43: Potiphar 

Vlll. Kontakion 50: The Lord 
ix. Kontakion51: Eve 

Group2 

1. Kontakia 16/ 17/ 20/28: Christ 
11. Kontakion 17: Judas 

111 . Kontakion 57: The Martyrs 

Group3 

1. Kontakion 7: Mary 

2.3. Before we analyze Kontakion 17 in more detail , the seemingly irregular 
example encountered in Kontakion 7, in which Mary responds to the narrator's 
words , demands an explanation . 

Kontakion 7 contains as narrative the marriage at Cana. The narrator relates in 
strophe 5 that the supply of wine ran out, with the result that the joy of the guests 
turned into distress. Mary, however , on recognising this , at once came to Jesus 
and begged Him to produce wine by means of a miracle. Thereupon the narrator 
addresses her as follows in strophe 6: 
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LE 8ucrconoG~tEV, nap8£vE GEJ..lVll, EK noicov £yvcoc; 8au~triTcov atnoG· 
[me; MvaTat 6 0t6c; crou 

crTaqm/1.1)v Jlll Tpuyr'jcrac; Tov otvov xapisw8m, 
0011:(1) 8UUJ..lUTOUpyllC>Uc; npffillV, me; 'lcofiVVllc; 

6 8EG1tEcrtOc; £ypmj!EV; 
5 'EK8i8al;ov T]Jldc; n&c; JlTJ 8wcra~tEVJ1, 

n&c; 8aUJ..lUTO<; auTOG Jlll A.a~oucra TTJV 1tEtpav, 
[npo]crKaA.Etcrm auTov npoc; Ta 8m)~tam· 

ou yap cm[A.fj T] al]TJ1crtc; vuvi £crnv £v Tm~mp TJJ..ltV, 
onn&c; TQ'> uiQ> crou· «~[oc;] auwi:c;, £~6ac;, otvov, 

10 6 Ta navTa £v cro¢iq not Tjcrac;.» 

In strophe 7 Mary then responds as follows: 

«'AKOUGUTE, ¢11criv, (b ¢iA.ot, 
GUVETtG8J1TE 7tUVTEc; Kai y[ vffi ]TE JlUC>Tll pta. 

EI8ov TOY ui:6v JlOU 11811 8UUJ..lUTOUpyoGvm 
[Kai] npo TOuTou ToG 8auJ..laToc;· 

5 ou8Enco ll v UUTOU J1U811 TTJ c; 'lcoaVVll<;" 
ou8Enco yap OUK ~v TQ> XptcrTQ> ~ta8J1TEUcrac;, 
6T[E] TaGTa £noiEt Ta 8au~taTa· 

npWTJlV UUTOU 8UUJ..lUTCO[ v a]napxl)V TUUTJlV TE8EUTUl 
£v Kav(! yEVUJ..lEVJ1V, &crn[Ep] ot8Ev 6 uioc; JlOU, 

I 0 6 Ta navTa £v cro¢iq. nol11crac;. » 

The narrative is continued only after 4 strophes of apostrophe! But seeing 
that neither the narrator nor the receiver (addressed by Mary as 'friends') 
forms part of the sacred story, there can be no question of any dialogue between 
them and Mary. What we have here in fact is a typical example where a character 
becomes a dramatized informant , i.e . the speaker delegates his role of dramatized 
informant to one of his characters, in this instance to Mary. The speaker explicitly 
informs the receivers in the text of this when he states at the beginning of strophe 7: 

'Pr'jJ..lUTU J1U8COJ1EV a npoc; TJJ..lUc; ll JlrlTllP AEYEl TOU nav[ TCOV] E>wG· 

By means of this technique the narrator has certainly created a dramatic effect 
of liveliness: the illusion that he as well as the receivers are present at the 
wedding! But this also provides him with a subtle way of touching upon the 
greatest of all miracles, the immaculate birth of Christ. It was this miracle that 
enabled Mary to approach her son with the request to perform another miracle. 

3. Kontakion 17 

As set out above , kontakion 17 contains the most sustained example of narrative 
apostrophe , all but one directed at Judas , and in which the narrator here 
performs the role of accuser. To get a clear picture of the use of narrative 
apostrophe in this hymn , I shall first give an outline of its stmcture , and then 
engage in a more detailed analysis. 
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3.1. Outline 

The kontakion reveals the typical structure of Prologue, Narrative, and 
Epilogue. 

3.1.1. Prologue 

The prologue manifests both its thematic and liturgical jimction 7 : by means of 
the thematic function the speaker touches on the theme of the hymn by referring 
to Judas who, while his feet were being washed by the hands of Christ, was 
secretly planning to betray Jesus. By means of the liturgical function the speaker 
in his role of intercessor prays on behalf of his fellow Christians that they may be 
safeguarded from such an action. The prologue is closed with the hymn's refrain 
in the form of a prayer for mercy . 

3.1.2. Narrative 

The narrative with the betrayal of Jesus as subject can be divided, according to 
Aristotle's concept, into three sections: introduction, various episodes, and a 
conclusion. 

a. Introduction (strophe 1): In this section the r"1rrator refers by means of 
rhetorical questions to the horror experienced by man and nature at the sight of 
this outrage committed by Judas. 

b. Exposition (strophes 2-21) 
Episode 1: The first episode (strophes 2-13) has as theme the washing of the 

disciples' feet and is presented in five scenes: 
i. The first between Christ and Judas (2-5). 
ii. The second (6) and fourth (9-11) between Christ and Peter. 
iii. The third an inserted sceae located in heaven with Gabriel and the angels 

as characters (7 -8). 
iv. The fifth is a commentary on the person of Judas (12-13) . 
Episode 2: The second episode (strophes 14-20) refers to the departure of 

Judas to the Sanhedrin , and consists of six subsections: 
1. A narrative introduction (14a). 
ii . An apostrophe directed at cosmic elements (14b). 
m. An apostrophe directed at Judas (15-17). 
iv . A reference to Elijah (18). 
v. Another apostrophe directed at Judas (19). 
vi. A commentary on the fall of Judas (20) . 
Episode 3: In the third episode (strophe 21) we have the betrayal in the 

garden, and it contains a short apostrophe directed at Judas . 
c. Conclusion: In this section (strophe 22) the narrator anticipates, in the form 

of an apostrophe, the tragic end of Judas. 

3.1.3. Epilogue 

The epilogue covers strophe 23 and contains the liturgical components of 
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prayer and exhortation . 

3.2. Description 

Episode I 

a. In the first scene (2-5) of episode 1 the narrator refers to the love of Christ , 
even towards Judas, manifested in the washing of his feet by the Lord. But in 
spite of this love Judas turns his back on Christ. This scene is concluded by the 
first apostrophe directed at Judas (strophe 5): 

"A8tK£, amopy£, acnwv8£, rr£tpani., npo80w, noA.uw]xav£, 
1l yf.yOV£V, On Tj8f.1T]CYUt;; 
Ti i8rov oihwc; T]¢p6v11cmc;; Ti na8rov oG1wc; ElltCJllCJac;; 

00K auwG ¢iA.ov CJ£ WV0!1UCJ£V; 
5 00K a016c; a8£A.¢6v CJ£ KEKAT]K£, KUl10l d8roc; on 8£86/cwcrm; 

To nov XPlW<hwv A.i'ti-!1-!U 10 EV np YAWCJCJOKO I-!Ql 8f.8<0K£ 1fl crft rrtaT£1, 
Kai UCJUV£tbT]10<; EV 101.lLOlt; rriimv i::¢avT]c; a¢vw rrp6c; UUTOV. 

"IA.£wc;, tA£<0<;, tA£<0<; y£voG f]~ttv, 
6 rr<iV1ffiV UV£XO!l£VO<; Kai rravmc; EKb£X0!1£VOc;. 

b. The second scene (6) as well as the fourth (9-11), both referring to Jesus' 
washing the feet of Peter, and the embedded scene (7 -8) in which Gabriel and 
the other angels are amazed at the fact that Jesus washes the feet of the disciples, 
serve as contrast to the first scene. 

c. This is confirmed when, in the fifth scene (12-13), the narrator returns to 
the heartlessness of Judas by way of a commentary on his conduct. 

Episode 2 

a. In the second episode (14-20), in which Judas departs for the Sanhedrin , 
we encounter two apostrophes directed at Judas, the first covering no less than 
three strophes (15-17): 

NGv crou i::¢avT] 16 arrA.T]crwv, vuv i::¢av£p<i:l8T] 16 aK6p£crwv, 
ux6pmcrT£, acrw1£, acrrrov8£, 
uvm8f.CJ1U1£ Kai A.aillapy£, acruv£i8T]1£, ¢tMpyup£. 

«Ti Elloi 8f.A£1£ 8wpijcracr8at;» 
5 A.f.y£tc; wi:c; 8f.A.oumv ffivijcracr8m 16 ai~ta wil ~&v1oc; Kai 1-!f.vovwc;· 

1l yap KUAOV OUK dx£c;; 1tvoc; 8£ au ll£1ElX£c;; 1tvoc; IT01£ an£tX£c;; 
M£1U 1COV KUT<O Kai 1U avw ElX£<; Kai 10V 0£6V CJOU n:po8t8£tc;; 

"IA£wc;, tA£wc;, tA£<0<; y£voil TJiltV, 
6 rr<iv1wv UV£XO!l£Voc; Kai rr<iv1ac; EKD£XO!l£voc;. 

"OA.ov 10V ITAOU10V £P<icr1U~£c;, 8T]craup6c; urrflpx£~ a8arr<iV1110t;• 
rr<ivw8£v ~c; rr<iv101£ nA.oumoc;, 
tv X£pcriv £xwv 1a XPTJ11U1U Kai ¢pwi ¢f.pwv 16v rrMcravm. 

Ti oov croi yf.yov£v, & a8A.t£, 
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5 on vGv me; n:noxoc; m:n:optucrat n:poc; wuc; ouOi:v E:xovrac; 8oGvai aOL; 
Ti yap Kai ocbaouai O"Ol, ri n:pom:;v£yKCOO"l ()Ol avri TOG TI:COAOU~lEVOU; 

Tov oupavov r£ Kai n1v yi']v i']mivra rov KOO"~lOV aurov avr' auwG; 
"IA.ccoc;, tA.ccoc;, tA.ccoc; yEvoG f]~tiv, 

6 mivrcov aVEXOIJEVoc; mi mivrac; EKb£XOIJEvoc;. 

"Yn:ay£, a<?pov, UVUVll\jiOV, ri]v au8ci8ctciv ()0\) avaxainaov, 
n1v wA.~tYJpav yvcbiJTJV aou KcbA.uaov, 
raic; <?p~::ai aou £n:niiJllCJOV Kai, iJCOpoi, n:m£ <?povr]crmc· 

oih£ yap 80vaam n1Jr]craa8m 
5 our' auroi iKavoi WV1l0"UCJ8at rov rft XEtpi n:civra auv£xovra. 

'Eav 8£ Kai n:coA.r]anc; Kai 11iJ atnoc; 8cA.11an, ric; 6 roA.iJ&v Kparf\am; 
Tic; ETI:EVEYK'!l rounp xctpac;, £av IJll auncopr]an me; 0c6c;; 

"IA.ccoc;, tA.ccoc; , tA.ccoc; ycvoG f]~tiv, 
6 mivrcov avcxoiJEVoc; Kai mivrac; EK8£XOIJEvoc;. 

b. In strophe 18 the narrator refers to Elijah who destroyed the priests with 
fire, and now Judas does not even consider the Maker of prophets as a prophet! 
This again moves the narrator to direct an apostrophe (in strophe 19) at Judas: 

Oihcoc; 8£, a<?pov, E1JE8ucc; au8a8ciq ()0\) Kai OUK EVOllCJac; 
rov un:o O"OU yvffi~l'!l TI:COAOUIJEVOV' 
Kav ra m.J~t<?cova yvcopian am ric; £ariv 6 cru1J¢covouiJEVoc;· 

"EA.a~cc; XPUO"lVU rpteiKovw.· 
5 \Jfll¢wov, 'lou8a, mi v611aov ric; n:po<?YJr&v ouTCO n:mcbA.YJrm· 

6 'lcoai]<? EKEivoc; wG 'lYJcroG ~v run:oc; oo ri]v HIJl'jV AUIJ~d.vctc;, 
Kai 8t' aurf\c; KUTUAUIJ~UVctc; 'At8TJV rov ~poxov £xcov UYXOVllV. 

"IA.ccoc;, tA.ccoc;, tA.ccoc; ycvou iJIJtV, 
6 n:avrcov avcxo~tcvoc; Kai n:d.vrac; EK8£XOIJEVoc;. 

c. In the final strophe (20) of this episode the narrator yet again comments on 
the fall of Judas likening it to that of Satan. 

Episode 3 

In the third episode, after the narrator has referred to the kiss of betrayal, 
another short apostrophe is directed at Judas with this kiss as theme (strophe 21) 

Cl)iAlWU aov n:poa<jl£pctc;; ClltATJIJU noiov, a<?pov; ClltATJIJU npo8oaiac;· 
Kai OUK aicrxuvn rov £x8pov STJAcDCJUc;, auwG ~tav8avcov rae; ~ouAric;. 

"IA.ccoc;, tA.ccoc;, tA.ccoc; yEvoG ll~tiv , 

6 n:avrcov av£XOIJEVoc; mi nd.vrac; EK8£XOIJEvoc; . 

Conclusion 

The conclusion consists of an anticipation of Judas' death , but again in the form of 
an apostrophe (strophe 22): 
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Mdvov J..llKpov, & n:ava8A.t£, tva chvn OlKJlV c't.J..lET<i8Ewv· 
TO cruv£t8ot; crou KamKpivEt cr£, 
tva yv0t; on:Ep £n:oi11crat; TQJ 8Etv0 J..lOpcp VEKpOl.lJ..lEVot;· 

8Ev8pov crot yivEmt cht; 8TjJ..ltOt; 
5 U~lOV TOV ~ucr86v (JO\ <j>£povTa· Kai n:ou Clot TO xpflJ..la, <j>tA6n:AOUTE; 

'AA.A.c't. Kai Touw 8wcr£tt; Kai crwuTov ou crci:lcrEtt; J..lEmvo&v c't.Kaipcot;, 
on n:po£8coKat; ov ElX£t; n:Aoihov TOV \lfUXlKOV crou, TOV XptcrtOV. 

"lAECOt;, tAECOt; , tAECOt; YEVOU TJJ..llV, 
6 n:aVTCOV aV£XOJ..lEVOt; Kai n:avmt; EK0£XO~lEVOt;. 

3.3. Evaluation 

In our evaluation of narrative apostrophe in kontakion 17, two aspects will be 
accentuated : (1) the context in which it is used , and (2) its purpose. 

3.3.1. It has been observed that apostrophes arise 'from some intenser feeling 
in the context' 8 and have their greatest effect 'at emotional junctures' .9 This is 
also true of apostrophe in the hymns of Romanos , especially in those instances 
where the narrator reacts violently and vehemently towards a given character. 
The whole theme of kontakion 17, the treacherous act of Judas , breathes the 
atmosphere of indignation and outrage : the very deed, the conduct , the action of 
Judas provoke the narrator as spokesman for Godio to vehement reaction. In this 
connection , as indicated above, the instances where the narrator refers to the 
moving scenes between Jesus and Peter and the amazement of the angels and the 
creation at this act of Judas, serve to emphasize this emotional context in which 
the apostrophes are inserted into the narrative . And the reference itself to the 
love of Christ towards Judas serves the same purpose. 

3.3.2. The purpose of narrative apostrophe is 'to emphasize the response of 
the speaker and thereby shape the response of the listener'. II Narrative 
apostrophe therefore 'almost always expresses and demands a strong response' . 12 

In this connection Prince 13 observes: 'The intrusiveness of a given narrator . . . 
does not only characterize him but also affects our interpretation of and response 
to the narrative' . The narrator articulates his response of anger , fear , sympathy 
or antipathy, in order that the receivers may be confronted in that particular 
instance with the same emotions and feelings as the narrator. 'Apostrophe ... 
thus asks the audience to respond , ideally, as the narrator responds to the 
situations or evaluations that he introduces'. I4 We have here in fact the concept of 
mimesis which , according to Havelocki5 'focusses initially not on the artist's 
creative act but on his power to make his audience identify almost pathologically 
and certainly sympathetically with the content of what he is saying' . 

This function and purpose of apostrophe is especially effective in the context of 
the kontakion as liturgical text , a text in which the narrative primarily has a 
didactic function . In this connection the relation between narrator and receivers 
is of the utmost importance , a relation which is tied up with the very essence of 
the kontakion as a literary text. For though the kontakion was composed as a 
written text , it was performed orally. In such instances the relationship between 
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narrator and receivers differs from that in the case of written texts , or texts that 
were received primarily in a written form. Block16 observes in this connection: 
'The relationship between singer and audience is , in the oral tradition , one in 
which the narrator's response is shared rather than challenged, with the result 
that the audience of an oral narrative is primarily a feeling, not a judging, 
participant .. .. 'The performance situation of the kontakion as described above, 
viz. a written text performed orally makes the observation of Block concerning the 
relationship between singer and audience also applicable to that of the speaker 
(or the poet-priest in the Real World) and receivers (or the congregation in the 
Real World). 

4. Conclusion 

With these observations in mind we may conclude that the narrator, by means of 
narrative apostrophe , creates a definite dramatic effect: by the use of this 
technique both he and the receivers are involved more directly with the sacred 
events related. In the case of kontakion 17 the narrator is thus able to direct the 
feelings of the receivers towards his own: he wishes to incite their feelings to the 
same level of intensity as his . He wishes to share his anger, contempt and 
accusation, which he directs in his role as accuser at the traitor of the Lord, with 
the receivers, and thereby to make himself and the receivers living witnesses of 
this atrocious act of Judas , who despite the love of Christ turned his back 
treacherously on Him. 

And although some scholars have expressed negative commentary on the 
excessive use of narrative apostrophe or invective in this particular poem, 17 with 
this accumulation of invective in kontakion 17 the speaker as narrator of this 
horrible act of treachery must surely have succeeded in his purpose to unite the 
feelings of the receivers with his own into a combined resentment directed against 
the traitor of Christ, their God. This is especially effective in a context where the 
kontakion as liturgical text became a powerful didactic and homiletic instrument 
to show God's love for man, and how man should or should not repay this love. 
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